
PIG® U-Bend/Circular Fluorescent
Lamp Recycling Program

DRM1404 Holds up to 20 T8 or 10 T12 Bulbs,Mail-
back Bulb Container,11" x 15" x 11"

Need to safely recycle U-
Bend/<omit>Circular</omit> Fluorescent light
bulbs, but tired of the hassle? Our easy-to-use,
cradle-to-grave program has everything you need,
and only PIG passes the ISTA 3A Shipping Test!

Easy-to-use mail-back program safely recycles
up to (10) T12 or (20) T8 Circular Fluorescent
lamps and/or U-Bend bulbs 13" long and under
(For U-Bend bulbs over 13" long, use
DRM1400)

-

Includes everything you need — collection and
shipping containers, prepaid UPS shipping label
to our recycling partner, specially reinforced
packing tape and access to your recycling
certificate upon completion

-

Packaging meets stringent requirements of the
ISTA 3A Standard Shipping Performance Test
to ensure no hazardous chemicals or broken
glass can escape during shipping; no other
recycling program meets these standards

-

Tyvek and vapor-seal bonded bag with self-
adhesive seal contains bulbs, tubes and haz
waste if breakage occurs during shipping

-

Collection box holds the bag, featuring multi-
layer cardboard and reinforced shipping tape

-

Outer shipping box, also multi-layered
cardboard, contains the sealed inner box and
provides strength during shipment to the
recycling center

-

Program includes a downloadable Certificate of
Destruction to prove your compliance with
Hazardous Waste Regulations during EPA
audits

-

Performance-tested system helps protect all
key stakeholders within the supply chain
(generator, transporter and recycling company)

-

Helps you manage waste streams, reduce
waste costs and avoid costly fines associated
with throwing out bulbs in regular trash

-

Minimizes the risk of breakage or leakage of
mercury powder and other hazardous
chemicals that can occur in mail-back programs
utilizing cheap polyethylene containment bags

-

Specifications



Style Mail-back Bulb Container

Dimensions 11" W x 15" L x 11" H

Brand PIG

Lamp Capacity Holds up to 20 T8 or 10 T12 Bulbs

Lid Closure Top Opening

Sold as 1 each

Color Brown

Weight 5 lbs.

# per Pallet 60

Composition

Boxes: Cardboard

Bag Interior: Bonded Tyvek

Bag Exterior: Triple-Layer Polypropylene

Foil: Polypropylene

UNSPSC 47121702

Metric Equivalent

Dimensions 27.9cm W x 38.1cm L x 27.9cm H

Weight 2.3 kg

Technical Information

StateNoShip

This product is subject to restrictions and cannot be shipped to:  Alaska, Hawaii, Maine, Puerto Rico (us Govt).

USOnly

This product can ONLY be shipped to the United States.

Technical Documents

Instructions for PIG Lamp Recycling Program

https://newpig.scene7.com/is/content/NewPig/pdfs/INST_LAMPRECYCLING.pdf

